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State To Meet Duke
By CARLYLE GRAVELYTechnician Sports EditorCHARLOTTE — Eddie Bi-de'nbach came through in thetournament again for theWolfpack here yesterday af-ternoon scoring 16 points inleading the Pack to a 63-54win over Maryland in theopening game of the ACCtournament.This win, combined withDukes closeWm over Clem-son by 43-40, set up tonight'ssecond game of the semi-finalround between the Pack and

EvaluationsEvaluated

by Merry Chambers
“I benefit by it,” says Dr.Leonard J. Hausman, Assis-tant Professor of Economics,explaing why he runs his ownfaculty evaluation during thefall semester.“The other one doesn’t tellyou enough,” notes Hausman.His private rating revealedthat his students would prefera more “structured" courseand that they enjoyed express-ing their opinions throughclass discussion.

the Blue Devils. The gamewill start at 7 p.m. and willbe television on WTVD Chan-nel 11.It will follow the first gamebetween the winners of lastnight upper bracket contend-ers.Biedenbach was the Pack'shigh man with 16, but he wasfollowed closely by Soph VannWilliford with 15. Dick Walk-"91" added 11 and Joe Serdich’pumped in nine. High man forthe Terps was Will Hetzelwith 20 points. Pete Johnson

members admit to reading thecomments on the backs of thecards, if any, but ignoring allthe little members they get asresults.
Some faculty members areagainst any type of evalua-tion at all, while others agreewith Hausman’s “The resultsshould be made public—thebad professors should be pan-ned—they should be embar-rassed.”Yet it isn’t the “good" pro-fessors that favor an evalua-

News Perspective

For example, one student inhis “Labor Economics” (Ec431) course said “should givelist of ‘topics by week' at startof semester,” and, another add-ed “One or two more quizzesmay have been better.”In addition to Ec 431, Haus-
man also taught one sectionon Economic Activity (Ec~205) and thus he had studentsfrom all classes, including onegraduate student, during thesemester.Hausman's evaluation con-sisted of 12 questions whichencouraged answers of severalsentences and a short sectionconcerning the student's class,major, QPA, expected grade,number of cuts, and reasonfor taking the course.Question included some ofthe following areas: was thecourse well organized; wasthe reading material useful,hard enough, interesting, re-lated; were assignments ex-cessive, relevant to class work;were means of evaluatingyour work satisfactory; didcourse have sufficient rigor?Concerning the instructor,the students were asked abouthis command of the subject,his clariety and organization,whether he encouraged ques-tions and independent think-ing, and whether or not hekept the student interested,knew his class and had goodrapport with his class.The evaluations were given1to the students by the in-structor and they were re-quested to turn them in atthe end of the semester, withno names, and after gradeshad gone in.
Opinions of Haus'man'steaching ability were varied,but were generally quite fav-orable. A freshman in engi-neering commented," He hada complete knowledge of thesubject. Too bad he had to be-come a teacher instead of aPresidential advisor.” Thesame freshman also felt thatthe “instructor made the classa complete bore" and that. the“course has been a mass ofconfusion.” (This concernedthe Ec205 class.)On the other hand, a seniorin Forestry Management in the431 course said “This was themost interesting and stimulat-ing course outside my majorthat I have taken in 3% yearsat State (not ‘undue flat-teary»
Housman isn’t the only pro-fessor on campus that hastried his own evaluation andmaybe the “extra efforts” arean indication of a dissatisfac-tion with the current evalua-tion, but not with the idea ofevaluation itself.
Unhappiness with the cur-rent ovaluation seems to bewidespread; students don’t feellike they are accomplishinganything and many faculty

tion, and the “bad” ones who'don't. Some of the good oneshave enugh rapport with their

like some sort of

added 13 and Rich Drescher11.The story of the game wasin shooting percentages, oneof the Terps’ weak points intheir two regular seasongames with State. Marylandmade only 41.7 per cent oftheir shots from the field hit.-ting on 19 of 60 attempts,while State hit 44.3 making23 for 52.From the charity ‘ line,Maryland made 16 of 24 for 66per cent and State 17 of 26 for66 percent but during the last

students that they are ablelearn all they need to knowabout their effectivenessthrough class feedback.Some of the bad ones aren’tagainst an evaluation—theydon't care what the studentsthink of them on their courseand an evaluation wouldn’tchange anything anyhow.
Many of the students would“public”evaluation so they could makea better choice for themselveswhen it came to picking elec-tives. Others just wish theirprofessor would go On andlight his pipe, or write moreclearly on the blackboard, andwould like totell him so, in-directly.
Questions have also arisenconcerning the “OutsandingProfessors" and how they arechosen. “News Perspective"

New Constitution

Partially Passed
by Jerry Williams
After a three-hour debateconcerning apportionment ofsenators in Student Govern-ment Wednesday night, aworking system of representa-tion has been presented by theElections Board.The legislature finally ac-cepted the second and thirdarticles of Section One of theproposed Constitution after re-jecting a proposal for a spe-cific method of representationand voting down a motion tosend the two articles to a com-mittee for study. The new Con-stitution leaves the system tothe decision of the ElectionsBoard.According to the Constitu-tion, one senator from each ofthe three “Residence Units”—dormitories, fraternities, andMcKimmon Village—and twosenators from each of the nineschools are included in the 50-member Senate. The other 29seats are to be apportionedamong the schools according

to population.
Under the tentative systemannounced by Elections BoardCo-Chairmen Ed Chambersand Jerry Williams, theseseats would be distributedamong the schools by popula-tion with no regard for classsenators. All senators, exceptthe three residence unit repre-sentatives would be run at-large within each school andvoted on by all students in theschool.
'10 give new students an op-portunity to participate in SC,the Elections Board plan pro-vides for one seat fromschool to remain unfilled afterSpring ‘election‘s. These seatswould be made available tofreshmen and new graduatestudents in a fall election inwhich all students woudl beeligible to vote.
Using enrollment figures forthe current semester, theSchool of Engineering wouldhave ten: senators, the Grad-uate School would have seven,Liberal Arts and Agricultureand Life Sciences six each,Forestry, Textiles and PSAMfour each, and Design andEducation three each.
Other proposed systems ad-vocate the retention of classsenators. In one such system,the councils of each school,except the graduate schoo‘ ,would distribute the senatorsalloted them by the Elections1- .

each'

Board among the classes asequitably as possible.
According to another pro-posal, a minimum of four sen-ators would be given to eachundergraduate school exceptDesign to act as class sena-tors. The five-year DesignSchool would be givenat leastseats while the GraduateSchool would have at leastfour at-large representatives.Other senators would be allot-ted the schools according topopulation.
A final system will Ii. de-cided upon within one week.

Student Government metfor four and a half hours Wed-nesday night and passed onlytwo of the ten Articles of theproposed Constitution. Overthree hours were spent con-sidering one amendment to theConstitution.
The meeting adjourned at11:45 Wednesday night andmet again last night. TheTechnician will report theConstitution fight in Mon-day’s issue. The late report-ing is necessitated by a 7:30pm deadline Thursday nightfor Friday's newspaper.

PEACE CORPS—Thou will be otool: uof Ponce Corps rocrutiou onw.ook A recruitingu'willbe not up in room 820
GI! 0w- will spook tonight at 8:16in tho Bo:- 101191. o .ol’ Club ill hnvo anotch Sunday anon-noon at 2:” withLynohburg Co match willb; at lot-odi . . .
DOST: Groy suitoont lost at UnionSaturday night. Taken by mistake.Will oxehongo for- brown jacket leftinito place. Call 755-2106 or 884-4181.
Darkroo- Too“ 1:11:11” night at 'Iwill ho tho loot tinso written andpractical don-monk onus will begiven by tho Union Craft Shop.
England-c 0;ontiono Socioty willmoot Tuoodoy night at '1 in 24! Bid-dick. Spociol looting to oloct Engi-nooring Council Matias.
lonogro- Club will moot Tuesdaynight at 6 in thoB uoridco Room of,M. Dinnor looting to woleomoIpookoc.on now Special

10 minutes the Pack made 13of 19 free throws to hold offthe Terps.
First Half Sluggish

Although Maryland 'hit thefirst basket of the game, thePack hit six straight points totake a 6-2 lead. Maryland tiedthe game at 6-all with 15:50left, but that was the lasttime that it was tied. In thenext six**and"one'-ha'lf 'minutes,State built up a seven pointlead, 20-3. But Maryland cameback again to cut the lead tothree at 24:21 with 3:12 toplay in the half. During thelast three minutes State madefive points while Marylandmade four, to give State afour—point halftime lead.Second Haf FasterThe second haf started withMaryand whittling away atthe Pack’s lead until with12:13 left the score stood at38-37. But Bill Mavredes, whoended the game with sevenpoints, hit two straight to liftthe Pack to a five point lead.For the rest of the game,State slowly built back its leaduntil with 3:12 to play thescore was 56-44, for the big-gest difference in the game.Maryland, however, refusedto give up and, using a press-ing defense and a fast breakoffense, kept close. However,they started fouling on theirsteal attempts and State start-ed hitting from the charityline. Eleven of State’s last 15points came at the line.Duke 43, Clemson 40In the second game of theafternoon round, Duke’s BlueDevils barely survived anotherslowdown. Clemson playing atsnail’s pace, gave the Devils9. great scare. With two min-utes and two second to playin the game the Tigers wereonly one point down. But thenDuke’s great pressure teamheld off to take the 43-40 vic-tory.Duke’s high scorer wasMike Lewis. with 13 points, al-though he fouled out with twominutes and forty seconds toplay. Dave Golden added 10for Duke. High man for Clem-son was Ritchie Mehaft'ey with16 points, followed by Butchatezalo with 13. The differencein the game was Zatezalo’spoor first half when he missedon nine field goal attempts.ShootingState—Brancher (4-9) 11,Williford (5-9) 15, Biedenbach(6-11) 16, Serdich (3-9) 9,Kretzer (1-1 3, Mavredes (3-4) 7, Isley, 1-8) 2, McLean(0-1), Total (23-52) 63.Field goal percentage 44.3%Maryland Johnson (4-15)13, Jones (0-2) 0, Milroy (1-6)6, Hetzel (9-19) 20, Drescher'(4-11) 11, Avery (1-3) 3,Horst (0-4) 1, MacDonald (0-0) 0. Total (19-60) 54
Field goal percentage 31.7%
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Dedication Pi‘incipals (fmm left) Chancellor Caldwell, McCree Smith, and Hal McNee-(Courtesy of Information Service)ly, landscape architect.

Campus Mall Dedicated

by Larkin Pahl'
Yesterday was State’s SlstFounder’s Day and in com-memoration Chancellor JohnCaldwell formally dedicatedthe brick mall project betweenthe Erdahl-Cloyd UniOn andHarrellson Hall as UniversityPlaza.
Speaking to a small crowdof faculty, students, and news-men, the Chancellor made ref-erence to the progress of theUniversity in the tradition ofthe original Founders. Froma small beginning as a LandGrant College, the Universityhas now grown to a school ofmore than 80 specialized build-ings, 3,000 faculty and ‘staff,and approximately 11,000 stu-dents.
Other speakers on the pro-gram were BobShipley, SGVice-President, Dr. C. Bostian,Chairman of a Committee fornames of buildings and pastChancellor, and a representa-tive of the Circle organiza-tion which recently donated$200 for the purchase of hen-ches to be placed on the Plaza.
Shipley used the phrase“fraternity of men" to referto the original leaders ofState, and this point was ex-ponded upon by Dr. Bostian,Professor of Genetics. He not-ed that a number of buildingson the older end of campuswere named after these origi—nal Founders of the Universitysuch as Page, Leazar, andDaniels Halls.

, These men and “many oth-
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Ono of the lion to who. the Bell Tower is dodicatod neverexisted. George E. Jefferson, (10 na-oo from tho top on theloft), is a fictions person. (Photo by Ovomn).

ers” were all part of an orga-nization known as the Watau-ga Society, which was dedi-cated to the advancement and
preservation of what was thenNorth Carolina College of Ag-riculture and Mechanic Arts.Both Dr. Bostian and Chan-cellor Caldwall are now mem-bers of the society.

In speaking of the uncom-pleted portions of the land-scaping project, the Chancellorsaid that with funds from thenext session of the General

' Assembly, the Universityhopes to construct a LiberalArts Building in the unfin-ish' d area next to the Union.The University also hopes tocomplete the bricking projectin the vicinity Withers Halland surrounding areas.
Other guests at the dedica-tion were Physical Plant Di-rector J. McGee Smith, anda representative of the Archi-tectural Firm of Richard Bell,which drew the original plansfor the Plaza.

Four pogo- thh inno

Foreign

T9mgr ngtogr-

Is $800
An exceptional opportunityfor European study is being

offered to freshmen and soph-omores. Betty S. Toney, sncxi
ology teacher at Cary HighSchool will be counselor-chap-
erone with the Foreign Lang-
uage League.Mrs. Toney, who lives at
5712-A South Valley Court,Raleigh, is a 1966 graduate of
State. She and her group willspend ten days each in Rome,
Geneva, London, and Paris
studying Comparative Gov-ernments.
The tuition includes allmeals, and housing, instruc-tion, side trips, and round-trip

jet transportation for only$800.Students are urged to re-
member, that the courses counttoward college credits, andthat special excursions and
plenty of free time will beavailable in Europe.The group will leave NewYork on July 12, and returnAugust 22. This particularstudy-excursion will proverichly rewarding to the stu-dent interested in Europeanpolitical institutions, the per-sonalities who created them,the government leaders, cur-rent European trends, and justplain fun.

Senior graduation invita-tion packets are now avail-able at the Student SupplyStore. The packets includeinvitation order forms andprice lists. All orders for in-vitations must be turned into the Student Supply Storeby March 15.

Student Lawmakers

Moore, Gardner, Bagley

The Student Legislature ofthe State of North Carolina,representing 30 colleges anduniversities, convened yester-day morning at Memorial Au-ditorium with a key-note ad-dress by Senator Robert Mor-gan, candidate for State At-torney General.
The welcoming addresseswere presented by Travis Tom-linson, Mayor of Raleigh, andRalph Breechlears, vice pres-ident of Sheraton-Sir WalterHotel. Governor Dan K. Mooremade an address commendingthe student delegations.
The morning session cameafter the informal events ofWednesday, which included

registration at the Sheraton-Sir Walter and an informalreception at the home of Chan-cellor and Mrs. John T. Cald-well. Both the reception andthe subsequent parties in thehotel suites of various delega-tions provided opportunitiesfor the delegates to meet oneanother and to discuss the up-coming bills to be introducedon the floor.
Following the joint sessionThursday morning, the twohouses of the legislature con-vened for the consuieration ofthe bills on the agenda.
The Senate includes two rep-resentatives from each school.House representation is basedon the total, full-time under-

The Belltower Has

Eventful History

by Ray FreemanDEDICATED BY THE ALUMNI TO THE GLORY OF AL-MIGHTY GOD AND IN MEMORY OF THOSE WHOSERVED THEIR COUNTRY IN THE WORLD WARThis immortal phrase is emblazoned on the cornerstone ofState's famous Memorial Tower which stands as a memorialto the thirty-four alumni who died in World War I.The drive to build the Tower was started in October, 1918by Vance Sykes who, after learning of the death of FrankThomson on the battlefields of France, wrote a letter to theeditor of the Alumni News suggesting that a monument bebuilt to honor State's war heroes.At first it was estimated that a suitable monument couldbe erected for $10,000, but when the memorial committee de-cided on a tower, the edimate was raised to $30,000.The cornerstone laying ceremonies were conducted on No-vember 10, 1921.Fou11een feet of the tower were finished be»fore funds ran out. Finally, after many years the stone workfinished in March 1937.wBy 1949, the Tower was completely finished. The total costwas more than $200,000. What had started out as a $10,000one year project had cost 20 times the original estimate andhad taken 30 years to complete. The Tower was ofieiallydedicated on November 11, 1949.The dimculties did not end even after the dedication. Oneerror still existed. The memorial plaque with its list of wardead contained a. ficticious name. George L. Jefiers, 813, wasreported killed in action. It was later discovered that he hadbeen seriously wounded but had recovered.When the plaque was delivered just before the dedicationceremonies, his name was on it. Rather than have a newplaque made, the/Tower committee had the “L" changed to an“E” and “on" added to the surname. Thus the fictitious nameGeorge E. Jefferson appears on the plaque.The Memorial Tower stands as testament to the devotionand perseverence of the faculty and alumni of State whosedonations helped build a shrine in memory of N. C State'swar dead.

graduate enrollment of theschool.
The first bill called for theState to provide for a Legis-lative Budget Officer for theGeneral Assembly. This billpassed the House after somedebate by Duke’s female dele-gation.
Next the House considereda‘ bill from East Carolina tocreate, within the State, a De-partment of Urban Affairs toassist in collecting and dis-tributing information to vari-ous urban renewal organiza-tions within the State.
The two houses of the SSLconvened again this morningand will meet for the final ses-sion tomorrow. Addresses byRepublican Gubernatorial Can-didate Jim Gardner and De—mocratic Congressional candi-date Smith Bagley will con-clude the 1968 session.

Reaganites

Organized,

Tho existence of [a chaper
of Students for Reagan on theState campus was disclosed byChester Palmer and DanSpoon, co-chairmen of thegroup.

Students for Reagan is a na-tionwide organization dedicat-ed to presenting Ronald Rea-gan and his views on Ameri-ca’s campuses. There are over400 chapters on college cam-puses.
“At present Ronald Reaganis only a favorite son candi-date from California. But Ido feel that he will seek thePresidential nomination andthat Americans will see thatRonald Reagan is the ~ boatman to meet the challenges oftimes," said Palmer.
Students wuhmg'' to join thecampus organization shouldcontact Chester Palmer, 816-3Bragow (634-1273) or Ed Car-son, 110-0 Bragow , (833.6877)



A Workahle Plan

Good or Bad .

With enou h interest in behalf of the students
and faculty, t ere may yet be a faculty evaluation
suitable for everyone. The key to the prbblem is
finding a workable set-up. At least one professor
has found one as is evidenced by the news story
on page one of this issue.

There is currently work being done by the fac-
ultv Senate and Student Government with some
form of cooperation. The effects of this work will
be a long time coming, and in the period until
then, time is being lost.

For the time being there is no reason why alter-
native systems of evaluation cannot be tried out.
At present the students would love to have some
form of an evaluation if they could get a decent
one and the faculty is at odds whether or not a
decent one can be found. Discussion will not be
as helpful as an actual working system (which can
be evaluated much easier than a theoretical one).
The next question is what type of system should
be used as a trial method.
The present system is not adequate. Good re-

sults, fair and accurate, may be hard to obtain.
, 7 And if they are attained at present, they are kept

' a secret. This means no more to the
no evaluation at all and helps very f w of the
professors. There are many sides to the teaching
situation. One specific number given to an instruc-
tor as an index of his teaching ability is not ade-
quate to describe his ability or methods of teach-
ing, This must be done in terms of words from
the students taking a course under, a particular
professor.
The faculty would be more adequately satisfied

with an arrangement such as this, and it would be
of more value to the student than a number which
would represent little if- anything at all.

Theoretically, an evaluation of the faculty
should be entirely in the hands of the students to
formulate and decide upon in the best manner
possible. But practically, it will be of greater
meaning and benefit to faculty and student to
cooperate to give such a program much more re-
spect. .
The evaluation itself could be carried out in a

short answer form according to guideline ques-
tions on a mimeographed sheet given to students
taking a course under a certain instructor. These
results would then be tabulated by an official stu-
dent organization (falling either under Student
Government or Student Publications). The short
results of these tabulations would then be printed
in paper back book form and distributed to the
students and faculty. Financing could be done
by advertising, student fee subsidy, sales fee, or a
combination.
Why not try it?

ident than 7

The Jelly Knove

by Ed R. Menken
State students wil become a private club, its owner Fred
Fletcher announced odiy. ». .Fletcher stated that his private club has a membershipcommittee and reserves the right to refuse admission to any-one. Fletcher stated that in order to become a member, onefills out an application form which must be approved by themembership committee. He stated that as of now,'approxi-mately 2597 of all applications are being rejected. He alsostated emphatically that he did not discriminate against stu-dents that wear tassel toe loafers and plaid pants or thosehaving blue eyes and short hair.° However, the Technician learned in a private interview witha former employee of the Knave, that the purpose of the newmembership plan was to prevent blue eyed students who wearweegans from being_served at the club. This source also said,“Put yourself in Fred’s position. He has'a business to run.How would you like to bring your date to a pub if there wereguys sitting around wearing banlons and alpaca sweatersand eating apple pie. Would you walk into a place full ofthem?”The Technician also learned that members of SARE andseveral stu‘dents in the School of Design had no trouble ob-taining membership cards. They reported that by merelypaying a dollar they received a card. The same students alsoclaimed that they did not have to fill out application forms.At press time a demonstration was in progress outsidethe “Knave”. The pickets were carrying such signs as “It’snice being Black—isn’t it”, “It’s nice to have long hair and abeard isn't it", “We want Fletcher on a stretcher,” andothers.
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Requiem For The Average Guy

He was a student here atCarolina once. He graduatedin 1966 without honors, butstill he graduated. He 'was a
was one. Drank,typical student if there everpartied,dated. Loved every minute.Even joined a frat, but never

was initiated—couldn’tthat 2.0.Still he graduated and thencame Uncle Sam. Sgt. Snow at

get the Post Office got him in theAir Force. 0.0.8. was next,féllowed by Navigators Schoolin California. Now he felt like
MFuzzymwpus
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his life was being justified.Flying those RF-4C’s on re-connaisanca missions was achallenge.
Then Viet Nam. I saw himlast with his arm around his

girl and a beer in hand. Helaughed. and said, “See you'here next year and don't for-get the 100 bucks I’ll giveyou if you make the Dean’sList.”
Correspondence between uswas sparse but regular. State-ments such as “you should seethe photos I've taken of Congmoving into Laos' and Camibodia” or “Negroes wouldreally riot after living likethese Vietnamese have to”

promised. He was prostrate in .a government supplied coffin,face pufl'ed out of mpe withembalming fluid and coveredwith the makeup hiding thedark stable our family isnoted for. His hair was cutunusually short but it washim, yet it wasn’t my brother.
He's home for good now ashe had wished. The eulogy,color guard, presentation ofthe flag, and the playing ofthose mournful notes of Tapsare all memories not soon tobe forgotten. Once there wasan was." Drona“: (.w,....u.,,born during a war) in ourfamily, but that’s me now.Love him? Hell yes I loved
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Fractured __ Fairy Tales The Pied Pipe
Tom had to take a trip, once upon a time, and decided to go.by horse instead of carriage. He was bold and carriagesweren’t. Besides, there was a certain romance, in his mind,about flying down the road completely bareback, a mane flow-ing in his face. By the way, he rode a beautiful mare named,appropriately, “L’amour.”
So, Tom up and awayed, never heeding the signs of skit-tishness and love for wicked independence his mount dis-played. Around the first bend (Boston was forty miles away)L’amour decided to take to the ditch, and no coaxing couldmake her change her mind. Only when she ran out of gutter,did miss fickle climb to the road again. But by this time poorTom was soaked to the skin, the slime hanging from his gar-ments. Damn mud-slingin’ hoss.
This was just the start of Tom’s troubles. A wind sprangup and a drizzle dripped down. The day was degenerate plus.So dropped another third of Tom’s spirits (he’d lost his flaskin the first mile). Four, count ’em, four times that morninghe was unseated . . . twice by low-hanging boughs and twiceby sheer slippery. At noon she wouldn’t even stop at thetavern for a bite to eat, but seven miles and two hours laterwould. Tom hated hay. He was perturbed.
Twelve miles from Boston, L’amour sprained an ankle, orsaid she did. Tom was leading her now, stopping every fewminutes to nurse her bruise that wasn’t there. A thoughtcrossed his mind . . . he’d never make it. So he turned toL’amour, with a tear in her eye, and shot her dead betwixtsaid eyes.
Just as he turned around to continue under his own steam,

the carriage he had decided against rumbled around the cor-ner. It ran him down where he stood. .6
Tom never made it to Boston. He died in the gutter three

paces past L’amour. '

Contention
To the Editor:
What does the word “slop” ,mean to you? Some people woulddefine it as “an act of coming to a‘ complete standstill.” Ifyou have been at the intersection of Dan Allen Drive andWest Dunn Avenue, you would findthat many people definethe word stop as “an act of slowing down”, better known as“a rolling stop." Evidently, these people did not pass thequestions about stopping on their driving test, or else theyrefuse to obey the laws that were set up for the protection ofall drivers and pedestrians. When these drivers, and I usethe term loosely, stop defining the laws. to suit themselves, 7then our highways might be a little safer to travel on.
It is to my belief that any car on the rOad is safe until aperson is in the car and driving on the road. Until We im-prove the quality .of the driver we will continue to have dis-astrous accidents, despite the improvements being'jnade oncars and highways.
I now call upon all drivers to improve their driving abili-ties and attitudes. so that we might have safe highways. I willtry my best to do my part. but I cannot do it alone.

4 ' W. Bryon Stoley
. Freshman—CE

Herculean weight, and intoby Pete KnowlandOnce upon a time, while I
was eating my dinner, mymother made this remark:“Eat the crusts or they’ll getup at midnight and steal your
clothes to hide/"them in thetrees.” I laughed, and whenshe wasn’t looking, shovedthem under my plate, for Ihated crusts.Later, in bed only five min-utes, my conscience promptedme to do something about myguilt. I picked my clothes upoff the floor and stashed themunder the bed. I figured thateven if said crusts did makeit to my room, they wouldn’thave the intelligence to findsaid garments. Feeling secure,I drifted off to sleep.At midnight I was awaken-ed by the stale tromping ofa thousand giant’s feet, ac-companied by the dreadfulstench of green bread mold.My door was crushed by a

my room tumbled an army ofjust as Herculean breadcrusts. They spoke not a word,but turned with a jerk andtipped me and my bed on oursides. I perceived a madscramble for my clothes, andfrom under a corner of the,pillow, my glance caught thelast laggarding crust ‘disap-:pearing out the window.
Morning found me terriblydepressed, partly because thebed was lying on top of me,and partly because, of mychagrin at receiving the even-gence of The Crusts. To mydisbelief, they had indeedcome; they had indeed stolenmy clothes. But did they haveto tie them around the top-most branches of 8 Hawthornetree? I had been warned:Waste not, want not. Oh well. . so I went naked for awhile.

ON“

The king is dead! Long live the king!

him! Admired, respected, andke t me in touch ith thp w e .believed in him too.reality of the war.
I saw him again recently.Not in the cool shade of oaksalong a Northern Georgialake as he had laughingly

Gavin BrownRt. 3, Box 203-8,Chapel Hill

The Constitution

An Open Letter to the Sophomore Engineering Senators:Gentlemen:

Below is.the letter I intended to write you re: the proposed Inew SG Constitution. The letter could not, be written beforethe Wednesday night debate because the great haste withwhich the Constitution was brought before the Senate for avote did not allow me sufficient time to formulate my objec-tions after the entire text was finally made available to thestudent body.

That the authoring committee made no effort to publishthis document for the Student Body, but left publication upto the Technician, which had to interrupt its entire scheduleto accommodate such a ponderous volume, shows a deplorablelack of responsibility on the part of Wes McClure and theConstitution Committee. The delay in publishing made it al-most impossible for the Student Body to make any of their"objections known to their Senators before the Wednesdaynight vote.

There are several specific objections:

(1) The Preamble is a farce. This Constitution certainly doesnot live up to its avowed purpose “. . . to insure the personalfreedom and general welfare of the Student Body."

(2) firticle One, Section Three: “Each Residence Area shallbe accorded two Senators.” Great idea! But what may I askis 9. Residence Area? Are the 4000 students who live in dormsto have two Senators or are the isolated living areas to havetwo Senators each? Are the 750 fraternity men to have twoSenators just like the 4000 dorm rats? And what about theoff-campus students who make up half of State’s StudentBody? Then there's the matter of double representation en-joyed by those who will have both School and ResidenceSenators, assuming OCTOPUS is not recognized.
(.

(3) Article Three: The Judicial System has not been substan-tially changed or improved. Specifically, Paragraph C of Sec-tion Three provides the means by which an elite group couldgain and maintain control of the Judicial System. Only theelectorate has the power to remove a duly elected official—everywhere but in State’s Student Government.

(4) Article Four, Section Three, Paragraph A: It’s reallygoing to be nice with the Executive Department in control ofthe heretofore free Student Publications. Sure, there’ll be fourrepresentatives from Publications and four from SC (threedirectly responsible to the Chief Executive). Seems fairenough, but where money and budgets are involved, a dead-lock is just as detrifinal‘bntal asPublications, which a clear cut decision againstst, remain free and independent.

This constitution is not a good one. It is little‘better thanthan present document. VOTE N0.
—Joe Lewis

forty-thousand cubic yards of Silly Putty.# i O t t 1
Your letter was appreciated, Russ. Really!* I *

Hail Muse, etc.
II #

By all indications, Christ himself could not get into theJolly Knave. He was dark skinned, had long hair and a beard,and to top it all off he was Jewish. ‘t 1 ¥ t C t
I am the ghost of Yuri Petrovich.! o on

May the good LordDeliver youFrom difl’erential equations,And things that go bumpIn the night.

i O O

This is a new, improved “Of Things Magical and Wonder-
ous." It will appear, unlike the old column, whenever I feel
like it.It is going to appear for two reasons:(1) Believe it or not, it has been requested, mainly by de-
generates such as myself.(2) I have too many groovy ideas floating around to let them
go to waste.It will be varied with other articles of 'sundried and various
natures, written by one said Brick Miller.I like to write but not necessarily in this style. Whenever I

~—‘ get the urge. I will write this column, with a little help from
my friends.How’s that for a resurrection?0 t O O t l
The Publications Board has ‘a “sinking” fund that it will be

glad to lend to Sullivan Dorm to keep it from going under.The real reason that Sullivan is sinking is not, as the archi-tect has said, a result of the contraction and expansion ,of
the building due to the cold weather.
The real reason it is sinking is that when Sullivan was

built, the geologist made a mistake. The ground upon which
Sullivan stands is not granite, but rather it is in actuality

—Spock—# t i ll # II
After much deliberation and constant study, I have finallyfigured out exactly what the new SG constitution really is. Itis an enormous bureacracy in the middle with little if any-thing going in or coming out unless an appeal is made in apavlovian fashion for some ridiculous cause or some personalbusiness of the president which needs attending to.Sorry Wes, I guess it’s just the anarchist, in me raising itshead. 'o It t 1 o t .
Four legged undulates are so groovy as to -be beyond belief.What’sa four legged undulate?. t t i t t

The first University Pn'merThis is a University.It has a board of trustees. .They love to play upon occasion, God, Moses, Adam, Ishtar,and Lewis B. Herslfey.They would like“ to think of themselves as your parents.See the nice Speaker Ban.See is disappear.Watch it reappear again.Ain't that weird? _ g
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A jazz concert will be presented in Memorial Auditorium
Sunday, March 10. at 4 P.M.Sponsored by Household Assistance, Incorporated, the con-
cert is entitled “Black and White Soul Session." There are
two vocalists, a drummer, and a guitarist. J. D. Lewis ofWRNC will be Master of Ceremonies.The vocalists are Gwen Franklin of St. Augustine’s in
Raleigh and Herman Aldrich. Bill Walton is the guitarist.Peter Ingram, an English professor from Chapel Hill is the
drummer.J. D. Lewis, besides being an announcer on WRNC, is the
MC of the program “Teen-age Frolic” on WRAL-TV.Tickets may be obtained at the Erdahl Cloyd Union for
$1.00.

Steaks 8. Pizza
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillsborough St.

Atlantic Foreign Car Parts Ltd.
828-8209 312 w. Cabarrus St. 828-3214

"Most Complete Line ofForeign Parts“

See us for prompt courteous attentIOn to your Foreign carneeds.Bring this add for a valuable discount on any purchase

AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

Hl-FI
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgowood Shopping Center

828-2613
SINGLE OR DOUBLEROOM FOR RENT

Suitable for 2 students. Semi-private bath. Refrigerator andsitting room. Convenient tocampus. Call 787-7975 (Day)or 834-2727 (Evenings).

DIAMONDS
\\\\\|I”!i////

BUY WHOLESALE
SAVE 35%

All Diamonds Guaranteed
N. C. ,State University

Representative Gary Lyons
Telephone 828-4030
_ finishing . . .

Part time and summer salesopportunities with America’s22nd largest corporation. Malestudents age 2I or older withl2 or more months until grad-uation may qualify. High po-tential earnings and flexibleworking schedules. For details,write NML. Associates, P O.Box 71, Chapel Hill, N. C.275”
Amazing new
HormoneKurdon

I

Readers Pall:0p1ni0ns of Technician
“What do you think of thtTechnician? What improve-ments do you think need to bemade?”
This question was asked often students dining in LeazarCafeteria recently. The re-sults:
John Steenson,“From the last issues, I've no-ticed something coming outagainst the PP. I thought yes-terday’s (February 14) articlechallenging the Chancellor toinvestigate was real good. TheTechnician gives the studentsa voice while SG doesn’t havemuch of a voice.
“YO‘. ‘IU21‘).‘2:J‘IL. 3;'2}c.ti2i..on WKNC more often. Also apoll on questions about thecampus would start peoplethinking.”
Charlie McBrayer, Fr.—E.“I enjoy the editorials 'morethan anything else, mainly be-cause I know the people whowrite them. I like the sportswrite-ups too, and those twoare the only things I look for-ward to. The feature storiesjust don’t interest me.”
Alex Hammond, So.—Arc.“I think the news coverage is

Fr.—EE.

pretty good. I see things therethat wouldn't appear any-where else. Most of the timethe editorials are pretty good.Howevér, not many of thesubjects are where they should
be. Sometimes I get lost inthe pictures and forget to readthe articles.”

Eric Staton, Fina—Arc. “Iliked a few of the things youhad on the PP where the edi-tor was really letting the stu-dents knock them down. Butthe editor really doesn’tknow. the overall studentopinion. Articles on the otheractivities PP carries on werereal good. You do a prettygood job on sports. keep the'Students wcii prism...and keep behind all sports.
“I would like to hear theeditor‘s comments on what thestudents would like to say.”David Chamber, So.—E0. “Ithink the editorials are harsh

Hodge Chamber
REYNOLDS COLISEUM—MON. MAR. IINC. STATE CAMPUS—RALEIGH—Bzoo P.M.

See WKIX Music Men Play The Globetrottersat half—time.Tickets: Reserved—$3 . 50; General Admission—$3.00On Sale: Coliseum Box Office; Thiem’s Record Shop;Penney’s Lay-Away Dept.Record Bar in Ralei-h,

CONTINUOUS STEREO
DEMONSTRATIONS

_
COMPARE . . . the exciting, pure stereo sound

the superb styling design . . . the matchless “furniture"

Got an old record? Bring It in
and we’ll thrill and delight you!

in Cameron Village;Durham and Chapel TheHill.

or me
unassr SELECTION
or NAME BRAND
CUSTOM srsaso‘
COMPONENTS

IN ms CAROLINAS

All A T
SOUTHEASTERN’S

IOW PRICES!

mi gather.-

in some areas, such as the PPand the faculty. I think somewritten about the faculty andadministration are outrageous.The students have a right tospeak but they go too far."
“My main gripe is that Iwould like to see deliverymade to the girls’ dorm.”
Blanche Newman, Jr.TXT. “The thing I like mostis that it is very good inprinting student opinions. Iappreciate the fact that stu-dents can be heard on contro—versial matters on campus.The last place I went to schoolthe newspaper was controlledand couldn’t criticize the ad-ministration.
Ann Brown, SmeA. "Ithink it’s a good paper, andcovers all or most of the ac-'tivities. The column in whichyou give the particular activi-ties is very helpful and in-student re-formative. The

llull WA
Staton McBrayer

minders printed at the top ofthe front page are really em-phasized.
“It should have more can-did pictures of students tomake it more interesting. Iagree with the delivery to thegirls’ dorm."
Thaddus Hodge, So.—-Eo. “Ithink it’s doing pretty goodas far as getting opinion. Itseems to print what any stu-dent would want to say. Itseems to give a good accountof what’s going on on cam-pus.”

Brown

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

at
the

BROTHER'S PIZZA

' SPAGHETTI
' LASAGNA
' SANDWICHES

PALACE

' COLD DRAUGHT
" PIZZA
' PIZZA TO GO ( l0 min)

Reopened

OPEN II-II EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Phone 832-3664

2508 1/: Hillsboiough
Acros from D H, Hill Library

John Demartini, Fr.—-Arc.“Considering that we have nojournalism department here,the quality of the newapaperis' directly proportional to afew students’ efforts and tothe money allotted them. Iappreciate their efforts.
“However, I think they

don’t follow SG enough."
Henry Broadwell, Sr. ——;Eng. “Has the Technicianthought of putting a book re-view column with a professorreviewing a book about once

a month? Certain questions on
major issues should be sub-
mitted to professors in Eco-
nomics, Politics, History, ate,and their opinions should be
put in the paper. A majorityof the students can’t attendthese professors' lectures butthey do read the paper. Itseems that the Techmcian'' has
been predominantly sportslately, and it seems to be lack-ing in its efforts.

“Still, the Technician is thebest means of communicationon campus.”

IN THIS SALE ARE.
BEATLESBEACH BOYSNANCY WILSONFRANK SINATRARAUI SHANKARROLLING STONES*ififii’t

Regular, s5.oonow ONLY $2.49

a noNssucu‘A‘ TURNABOUT* SERAPHIM* PARLIAMENT* cmu

It’s the Sale You've Been waiting for, this weak-
end only at the RECORD BAR.

ALL CAPITOL, ANGEL, AND LONDON MONO ALBUMS509’ OFF LIST PRICE SOME GREAT ARTISTS INCLUDED

PLU51.'TH0USANDS MORE AT THIS LOW PRICE

ATTENTION: Budget Classic Buyers.CLASSICS Including such labels as:

Plus many others.
ANY S of these MONO DISCS; Only $4.98

FOR THIS WEEKEND ONLY, ANY FOUR '45
R.P.M.' RECORDS, ONLY $2.98.

I FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF TEN

RECORD

BAR
OPEN NIGHTLY TILL

'9 EXCH'T SATURDAY

* MANTOVANI* MERLE HAGGARD* SONNY JAMESZUBIN MEHTA* JOAN SUTHERLAND

Regular $6.00NOW ONLY $2.99

ALL MONO BUDGET
* VOX* HELIADOR* MONITOR* VICTROLA* EVEREST

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS 8i CUSTOMERS:

During the past sixteen months, we have enjoyed taking the lead in bringing
the best in contemporary fashion to this area. Where other merchants
feared to tread, we marched with certain conviction. Now, some of those
who scoffed bark at our heels and our original idea has spawned a new
”generation” of responsive retailers.

SASCHA will continue to exist as a firm, extending itself into and developing
new areas of interest, but SASCHA, the costatic boutique, has served its
purpose and will be closed. During the entire month of MARCH, all
merchandise in the store will be offered for SALE at 50% reductions.Compact Component

Stereo Music System

52995oTERMS

A depth and dimension of music‘you've
never heard before . . an ultra sensitive

Come in to say hello, goodbye, and to help us move on quickly to our
next stop.

Sincerely,

WeatherFriday (It Saturday saurllusrrmall transistor receiver from FM and FM
ln‘fi‘g’sfgghm stereo, a Garrard automatic turntable and flfl@fl@ Myles Em LUdV'g 3

Featuring two extraordinary matching speakers. Per- for SASCHA '
"‘3;mm Jew“ forms like twice the price . . . fits neatly IEIEW'I“ ._ h
Zflifi’m“?"§2loo”.;m’:imu'm in your home! .Iust plug in to hear the >./
3333;, MW" “ - "’° "W" greatest stereo imaginable!All tickets on “w 1333/: EAST FRANKLIN STREET/CHAPEL HILL, NORTH '_CAROLINAI92’-642lBox at'lce or write boot KM, Duke Station(enclose a sell-oddressed. stampedenvelope). General admission tickets. (both nights) also ovslisble at loograham? In Durham, Chapel Hill. ands .
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by Joe Lewis
Campus Crier EditorAfter losing a close one tothe Tar Heels at Chapel Hill,16-11 in their first conferencematch, the fencers returnedhome to take five straightmatches and guarantee a sec-and place finish in the con-ference.

The only team match re-maining for State is a nuns»conference contest with Illi-‘ nois at Duke on March 16.
At the moment, Coach Wea-ver is concentrating on theSoutheastern District Individ-ual Championships which arescheduled for Duke Saturday.State will send Ray Lamontand Larry Minor (foil), RickEmmy and Calvin Barnhardt(epee), and Bill Hubc and BooMituniewiez (sabre) to com-pete for the goal and individ-ual honors.
The preliminaries are sched-uled for 10 o’clock in themorn' with the finals get-ting s ted at 1:00 that after-noon.
The five wins this weekendevened State’s record at 5-5after the fencers had droppedseveral close matches earlierin the season to some of thebetter‘ teams in the nation.The loss to Carolina is thePack’s only conference loss

while they hold victories overDuke (18-9), the Citadel (27-0on a forfeit), Clemson, (17-10), VMI (20-7), and Virginia(20-7).
Sabre is State’s strong pointwith one man (Hube) who hasalready made the all-confer-ence team and two more whostand a chance. Ray Lamontand Larry Minor in foil mightalso make the team. The sabreteam has won 64 bouts whilelosing only 26 thus far.Team captain I-Iube leadsthe sabre with a recordand is undefeated in confer-ence play at 18-0. Mituinewiez(2040; 16-2) and Tim Isen-berg (16-14; 13-5) and depthto the sabre team that is theclass of the conference.Fail also has a winning rec-ord at find“ with Ray Lamontleading the way with 19 vic-tories in 29 bouts. He is 14-4in the conference. Larry Mi-nor started slowly, but in hislast six matches has won 14of 18 and now has a seasontotal of 17-13. Charles Salebee,who came on real strong at thebeginning of the season, hasbeen having problems in con-ference play and is now at 14-15, overall.The best epee man, Rick Ho-sey, is even at 14-14 and 8-8.Number two man Calvin Barn-hardt has a 10-16 overall markbut is an encouraging 9-6 in

. Randolph—Macon.

y

' Fencers Finish Second
the conference. Cecil Burt is9-14 and 8-6, while sophomorenewcomer Mark Canavan haswon four of his six bouts.

Girls Best ~

In East
The woman’s foil team tookfirst place in the recent Eas-tern Intercollegiate FencingChampionships held at HollinsCollege, Virginia.The meet included teamsfrom all over the East Coast,south of New York.Mary Baldwin College fin-ished second followed by MaryWashington, Madison 2331‘.Last year,State had finished third be-hind Mary Washington andMadison.Jill Stivers led State witha perfect 4-0 record._ FlorenceReese guts 4-3 and Linda Ad¥kins 3-1 added depth. BarbaraWalters was 2-2 and JeanCooke and Marsha Fralickeach with 1-3 records roundedout the State team which won15 of 27 bouts to take the title.The girls won’t see actionagain until the State Cham-pionships March 23 at HighPoint.

1968
SPRING

FASHIONS
ARRIVING
DAILY

CHOOSE NOW FROM
LARGEST
COLLECTION
EVER SHOWN!

OPEN A STUDENT
ICHARGE ACCOUNT
PAY IN 30 DAYS

OR
TAKE UP TO 20

MONTHS

N70 ”imbue.“ S'nfl

RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

' AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401‘» W. Peace
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillsbore
24 Hr. Service
833-2I64

NEW SPRING
FASHIONS

e NORMAN HILTON
O HUNTER HAIG
0 CLAN HALL
C CRICKETEER
O P.B.M.

SPORT COATSCool, crisp fabrics of bright new colorsare tailored to reflect a look of fashionfor every man. Solids, plaids, checks ornew brighter blazers in the classicsingle or doubled breasted models.
37.50 to 100.00
" . SLACKSTrim and contoured, ’our spring slackcollection has everything a man couldat for. An upswing to richer coloringsand new pattern interest that will co-ordinate perfectly with your new sport 'coat or blazer. See' our collection ofdress and casual slacks soon.

12.95 to 27.50

and NORTH IIIllS
(IAN CAMERON SHOP andVIllAGE SOUIRE, Cameron Village,

VOWELL’S . . . THREE ms STORES IN RALEIGH.

Evaluation Needs Changes
has been told that a professorhas to get a 9.5 or better onthe student evaluation“ to evenbe considered. Are there really'that many nearly perfect pro-fessors on this campus? Alsowhat other factors go intothese selections?A faculty‘student committeehas been formed to study theevaluation question, and theirhardest problem might well bein deciding just what kind ofevaluation do the majority ofprofessors and students reallywant. If they can get pastthat point, drawing up thequestionaire ought to be rela-tively easy.All faculty members withcomments and suggestions,are urged to contact Dr. Mars-Iand, chairman of the commit-om. "rs: Downs. Champion or'Im-mvnlci members of the com-mittee, or their representativeon the faculty senate. Thosewho have run their own evalu-ations are especially encour-aged to offer suggestions and

Venn Willifordthe jump shot that helpednet him 15 points in State'sThursday afternoon victoryover Maryland, 63-54.

illustrates

Vann had five field goals, pronm'
five three throws, and elevenbig rebounds as he and Ed-die Biedenbach combined for31 points. The soph’s 11 re-bounds were a major factorin State’s nine point margin.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS
YOUR FUTURE CAN BEIN TRANSPORTATION

Challenging opportunities available in our expanding programwhich includes a V2 billion dollar highway construction
No Exam—generous fringe benefits including tuition refunds.
Our recruiter will be here on Thursday, March l4. Visit yourPlacement Office NOW for brochures and SIGN UP tohear the full story.
New York State Dept. of Transportation, Bureau of Recruit-ment and Training, State Campus Building 5, Albany,New York l2226.

to furnish copies of the ques‘tions which they used.Students are also requestedto comment. Suggestions maybe addressed to Bill Lawton,Student Government Office,Erdahl-Cloyd Union. Lawton ischairman of the SG AcademicAffairs Committee and a stu-dent member of this new eval-uation committee.A university is only as goodas its faculty. How good this

university is should buf con-cern to every student and fac-ulty member on this campusand the improvement of bothshould also be of vital con-cern.
It is a question of “put upor shut-up" for students andfaculty alike. The committeeis here, use it and get somegood results, or don’t complainabout their report.

'— ..

' lady RebuildersEstimates' Repairs' Quality Painting

JIMMYGOLDSTON Snor; r7 =‘
DOMESTIC s. y(-2”?_j EOREIGN an‘3— ~ '-—-

COLLEGE PAINT & BODY 1

Body Repair”'

SHOP
GLASS REPLACED828-31001022 S. Saunders

BLACK 8- WHITE SOUL SESSION
’ JAZZ CONCERT

Featuring
' HERMAN ALDRICH, Vocalist" GWEN FRANKLIN, Vocalist" PETER INGRAM, Drummer' BILL WALTON, Guitarist ." J. D. LEWIS. Master of Ceremonies

SUNDAY, MARCH IO, 4 .P.M.MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
TICKOETS AT ERDAHL CLOYD UNION FOR SI

“Want a company

where you can really

put your education

to work? See IBM

Mar. 11th, 12th, 13th?
“Some of the engineers who graduated before me
complained that their education didn't mean much
in their jobs. That's not what I wanted," says IBM's
Jim Carr. (Jim is a Manager of Mechanical Process
Engineering.)

“At IBM I knew I'd be using what I learned. There's so
much diversity here that you can usually work in the specific
area you choose. In my own case, I majored in-Mechanical
Engineering and minorcd in Metallurgy. Today my ME degree
means more than ever. And I often use my metallurgical
background. For example, I'm now working on a process
development program that requires a knowledge of machine
design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry,_all of which
I studied in school.

"Another good thing about IBM's diversity is that it
creates an interdisciplinary environment. You get a chance
to work with and learn from people in many different fields.
Since our industry is growing so fast, the people you talk to
are likely to be working at state-of—the-art levels or beyond."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has mentioned.
We'd like to tell you about it when we're on campus. We'll be
interviewing for careers in Marketing, Computer Applications,
Programming, Research and Development,Manufacturing,
and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office, even
‘ if you're headed for graduate school or military service.
And if you can't make a campus interview, send an outline
of your interests and educational background to Mr. C. F.
Cammack, IBM Corporate Recruiting, 1447
Peachtree St. NE, Rm. 810, Atlanta, Georgia Elm
30309. We're an equal opportunity employer.


